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This plan represents the ideas of many individuals and groups who have an abiding commitment
to literacy for our communities, all of whom have many competing demands on their time and
resources. Some people express this commitment through their day to day work as educators
and others integrate literacy into their roles supporting the community in various sectors. We
are sincerely appreciative of the significant contribution made by everyone.
Capilano University continues to play an overall coordination and literacy outreach role. Capilano
faculty in Squamish and Whistler and at the Ts’zil Learning Centre in Mount Currie have been
instrumental in gathering community information and promoting community input. The Literacy
Outreach Coordinators have continued to work with all communities in the region.
School District 48 plays an important role in the overall direction of the planning process and in
connecting their plans to this overall community plan. This contribution strengthens the
community capacity to work as one.
Aboriginal communities, and individual professionals from those communities, support the
process to understand the connection between literacy and culture and contribute to the plan as
a whole.
Vancouver Coastal Health, the Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton public libraries as well as
neighborhood centers such as the Hot Spot in Squamish and the Ts’zil Learning Centre in Mount
Currie, along with many local social service agencies continue to be important conduits to
community based issues and ideas, linking literacy to overall health and well-being.
This year has seen the continued work of three community literacy tables with local leaders. The
work at local tables is significant as it demonstrates the successful efforts of local capacity
building. To this end we continue to grow closer to realizing our vision through the development
of more clearly defined infrastructures and the sharing of resources. Our collaboration and
community development efforts continue to be strong as we seek to steadily improve our work
in local communities.
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Our Vision
Our communities work together to foster a learning culture. By sharing resources, all of our
people can enhance their basic skills to reach their goals and full potential at home, at work and
in the community.
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Reflections on the Current Year
1. Executive Summary and Community Context
The Sea to Sky Lower Stl’Atl’imx Region is diverse, culturally, socially, economically and
geographically. As a result, the literacy needs in each community are very different. This is
reflected in the diversity of activities happening through the three active literacy
committees. Where common goals are identified, we work together in the region. The Sea
to Sky Lower Stl’Atl’imx Literacy Plan represents that diversity and brings together the work
of the three committees. This Executive Summary describes the communities involved and
the progress made over the past year.
The plan seeks to respond to needs of all communities in our region, to build on the assets
in that community and across the region and to promote the direction set by the
community planning groups. Our communities include:


Squamish



Pemberton/Whistler



Northern First Nations Communities:
Mount Currie, N’Quatqua/D’Arcy, Tipella/Port Douglas
Samahquam/Baptiste, Skatin

We continue to work in the second year of the Implementation Phase of the
Community/District Literacy Planning Process. Through our activities in the 2011/2012 year
we have worked to build on and bring to life the community initiatives that were started in
last year’s process while identifying new areas of need. Capilano University continues to be
the steward of the plan.
During the spring and fall of 2011, all three community literacy committees discussed what
literacy initiatives would best serve the communities and how best to implement these
initiatives. The tables met monthly to keep abreast of the progress of initiatives funded with
Literacy Now implementation funds and to support the literacy initiatives funded through
other sources. Local highlights include:







The ongoing creation of children’s books with local Aboriginal content
(including all local First Nations communities)
A-PALS in all five local First Nations communities, with local facilitators
ESL programming to fill gaps in such programming in both Whistler and
Pemberton
Digital literacy workshops in Whistler and Pemberton
Exciting growth and development of the Squamish Common Ground Welcome
Centre in Squamish
Support to and a new sustainability plan for the South Asian Senior Women’s
Group in Squamish

More on local initiatives is described in the report that follows.
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We continue to hold true to our vision of sharing resources and collaborating regionally
whenever possible. Some of the regional highlights this year include:
 Providing regional PALS training (including PALS, Aboriginal PALS, and
Immigrant PALS) to build local capacity
 Coordinating regional planning and support for A-PALS, connecting all FN
communities
 Providing regional financial literacy “Train the Trainer” events, to build local
capacity
 Moving the Welcome Centre model in Squamish, adapted to local needs, into
Whistler and Pemberton, through a pilot project funded by Vancouver Coastal
Health’s SMART Fund
 Development of a regional website with local content
Our annual Community Literacy Celebration this year was held in Whistler at the Squamish
Lil’Wat Cultural Centre. This event raised awareness of the impact of the residential school
system on literacy and learning within First Nations communities. Training on a curriculum
package, “100 Years of Loss,” and a curriculum extension project, “Project of Heart,” has
significantly increased the capacity of local teachers, adult educators, tutors and frontline
workers to provide meaningful learning on this important issue. (See Appendix 3 for more
details on this event.)
A number of issues impacted our work this year, both positively and negatively:
 The school district worked very hard and generally succeeded at mitigating any
impacts of teacher job action on our activities.
 In general, all service providers involved in the literacy committees are feeling the
impacts of shrinking resources and growing demands on their time. A core at each
table goes above and beyond to ensure we can continue to do our important work,
but we have had to accept a slower pace of implementation in some areas to
accommodate shrinking resources.
 There is also the specific challenge of Literacy Now Implementation Funds coming to
an end. While we have always looked to other funding opportunities, there is still the
question of how to ensure that the energy and awareness created can be sustained.
 Another issue that impacts our work is the different levels of understanding of
community development approaches and collaboration.
 In Squamish, more services are underway and new people have been hired through
the work of the literacy committee (e.g., Welcome Centre, Squamish Immigrant
Settlement Services), bringing new perspectives, renewed energy and a wider base
of people to share the load.
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2. Task Groups (Literacy Committees):
Given the uniqueness of this region, and building on the history of over a decade of
community literacy development work through the Regional Literacy Coordination
program, there is Literacy Outreach Coordination both for the region and at the local
levels. The regional coordinator, funded by a contribution from Capilano University, links
and supports the work happening at each of the three local tables to ensure regional
collaboration, resource sharing and support. The regional LOC currently works as the LOC
in Squamish and for the Northern First Nations (NFN) table, the latter with support from a
local Literacy Champion who assists the LOC and the local communities with program
implementation and other activities. There is a Capilano University funded LOC in
Whistler. The committees/task groups are in the process of assessing the benefits and
challenges of developing a non-profit literacy society to support and move forward the
literacy agenda in the region.
Literacy Committee Structure:
In the graphic below, the entire circle represents the region. The three sections of the
circle represent the three local literacy tables. The circle in the middle represents the
District Literacy Committee, consisting of representatives from the School District, the LOCs
and/or representatives from each local table. The District Committee oversees regional
activities (e.g., the annual literacy celebration) and ensures reporting and other
administrative responsibilities are met. Each table works independently to review and set
priorities for the community literacy plan each year, and linkages are made with support of
the regional LOC and the District Committee between the tables to take advantage of
shared resources, capacity, and support.
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How the literacy committees work:
Who
works
together?

Squamish
Literacy
Committee

Whistler/Pemberton
Literacy Committee

How do
people
work
together?

Local table
consists of
reps from
local
organizations;
have short
meetings;
clear focused
agenda ahead
of time

Local table consists of
reps from local
organizations; have
short meetings; clear
focused agenda ahead
of time

Role of
LOC

Local LOC,
coordinating
the table and
linking with
other tables
in the corridor
through
regional LOC
and District
Literacy
Committee

Local LOC,
coordinating the table
and linking with other
tables in the corridor
through regional LOC
and District Literacy
Committee

Supports
needed

Funding to
support
activities of
the table
(e.g.,
strategic
planning)

Minimal funding to
support activities of
the table

Northern First
Nations
Literacy
Committee:
Mt. Currie,
Skatin,
N’quatqua,
Samahquam,
Xa’xtsa/Tipella
Monthly
meetings with
literacy reps
from different
communities;
move the
meetings
around; stress
continuity of
membership;
encourage
regular
“alternate” for
regular attendee

“All of Us”
Gatherings

District
Literacy
Committee

District
wide info
sharing
through
regional
meetings
that will
move
throughout
the district.
One to two
per year in
person with
possible
others via
conference
call.

A school
district rep, the
LOCs, and/or a
rep from each
task group
meet as
needed to
oversee
reporting and
other
administrative
tasks such as
reporting.
Regional LOC
supports
and/or
coordinates
regional
collaborations.

Regional LOC
currently acting
as LOC,
coordinating the
table and linking
with other tables
in the corridor
and District
Literacy
Committee. A
local Community
Literacy
Champion
supports the
LOC and the
communities.
Funding to
support travel
costs and other
expenses for the
committee

Regional
LOC will
organize,
with
direction
from
District
Literacy
Committee
and the
local tables.

Regional LOC
organizes
meetings and
receives
direction and
support from
this
committee.
Communication
may take place
in person, via
email or by
conference
call.

Funding to
support
bringing the
larger
group
together

Funding to
support
meetings
and/or
conference
calls
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The following lists who takes part in the three literacy committees/task groups (See also
Appendix 2):
Squamish: The Squamish table has participants from School District 48, Vancouver Coastal
Health, Squamish Public Library, Squamish First Nation, Howe Sound Women’s Centre, Sea
to Sky Community Services Society, Communities That Care Sea to Sky, Squamish
Volunteer Centre, Capilano University (Community Development and Outreach
Department), Immigrant Services Society of BC, Training Innovations, Squamish Common
Ground Welcome Centre, community members, the Chief newspaper, Squamish Immigrant
Settlement Services, a satellite of North Shore Multicultural Society, and Putting Children
First Initiative.
Pemberton/Whistler: Participants include representation from the Whistler and
Pemberton Libraries, the coordinator of ESL Settlement Assistance Programs in Whistler and
Pemberton, Whistler Community Services, Squamish Lillooet Cultural Centre, Sea to Sky
Community Services, Resort Municipality of Whistler, Spring Creek Community School,
Myrtle Phillip Elementary School, Putting Children First, Training Innovations, and School
District #48.
Northern First Nations: This table has representatives from Capilano University, the
Ts’zil Learning Centre (Mt. Currie), Xit’olacw Community School (Mt. Currie), and from each
of the outlying First Nations communities of N’Quatqua, Samahquam, Skatin and
Tipella/Xa’xtsa, Sea to Sky Community Services Society, Putting Children First Initiative,
School District 48, community members, Rotary, Pemberton Public Library and Vancouver
Coast Health.
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3. Community Development and Literacy Collaborations:
SQUAMISH:
The Squamish Literacy Committee has strong and long-standing community networks,
partnerships and relationships developed over the past decade to support literacy
initiatives and programming in our local community. A list of collaborating organizations
and literacy committee members is included above and in Appendix 2. Decisions on
directions and program implementation are discussed at the local table and made
collaboratively. The priorities identified for this year in the previous Community Literacy
Plan included:







Newcomers/ESL/Settlement (including support of Welcoming Centre initiative)
Aboriginal Programming
Youth/Young Parents
Learning Hubs
PALS

The following table outlines initiatives that are being supported by funding allocated by
the literacy committee during this implementation year to address the above priorities:

Raise a Reader funds:
Program (priority)
Aboriginal PALS (Aboriginal)

Lead Organization(s) (Collaborators)
SD 48/Squamish Nation (SLC and NFN Literacy
Committee)

Open/Immigrant PALS
(Youth/Young Parents and
Newcomers/ESL/Settlement)

Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre
(Squamish Volunteer Centre Society, Capilano
University)

Family Outreach at Castle Rock
(Learning hubs, Youth/Young
Parents)

Capilano University (Sea to Sky Community
Services Society)

Squamish Reads funds:
Books for Pre Schools x 2
(Young Parents)

Sea to Sky Community Services Society (SSCSS)

Literacy Now funds:
South Asian Senior Women’s
Group
(Newcomers/ESL/Settlement)

Squamish Public Library (Capilano University,
Vancouver Coastal Health)

Welcome Centre
(Newcomers/ESL/Settlement)

Squamish Common Ground (Squamish Volunteer
Centre Society, Capilano University)

My Tween and Me (to run fall

SSCSS (Capilano University, ISS of BC,
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2012)
(Newcomers/ESL/Settlement,
young parents)
Nobody’s Perfect
(Newcomers/ESL/Settlement,
young parents)

Squamish Immigrant Settlement Services,
Common Ground)

Squamish Literacy Table

SLC/SSCS

SSCS (Capilano University, ISS of BC, Squamish
Immigrant Services Society, Common Ground)

Initiatives (and partnerships/collaborations) supported by the literacy table that have not
received direct funds allocated through the table this year include:










Squamish Reads awareness and fund raising events, in recognition of National
Family Literacy Day (January 27th). (Squamish Chief Newspaper, Capilano
University, Squamish Public Library, School District No. 48, individual community
members).
Volunteer Connections Community Development and Leadership “Train the Trainer”
(Capilano University, North Vancouver/Squamish)
Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre (Squamish Volunteer Centre Society,
Mountain Valley Mission, Capilano University)
Squamish Immigrant Settlement Services (Squamish Volunteer Centre Society,
Capilano University, North Shore Multicultural Society, Immigrant Settlement
Services of BC)
ESLSAP (Squamish Public Library, Capilano University, Hotspot)
and ELSA
(Immigrant Services Society of B.C.) programs
Squamish Faces Family Learning Program (Capilano University, School District No.
48, Squamish Elementary School, SSCSS, PCFI)
Squamish Community Learning Program (Capilano University, Squamish Public
Library, Squamish Volunteer Centre Society)
Aboriginal books (NFN Literacy Committee, Squamish Nation, SD No. 48 Aboriginal
Enhancement, Lil’Wat Cultural Centre)

Details about the various programs funded or supported by the Squamish Literacy
Committee are provided below.
PALS
Last year, a corridor-wide initiative aimed to increase our capacity to provide PALS
programming in the district. This year, with Raise a Reader funding, we are providing
more PALS programs for local families in Squamish. The Aboriginal PALS program is a
partnership between the school district, the literacy committee, and the Squamish Nation.
The planning and implementation of A-PALS was primarily coordinated by the SD No. 48
District Principal Aboriginal Education through the Northern First Nations Literacy
Committee. The Squamish Nation was invited to participate at this table for the A-PALS
planning in order to improve efficiency in the corridor: it made sense to plan all the APALS programs together. Two Squamish Nation A-PALS program are underway (as are
those in the northern communities).
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We are also planning to provide an Immigrant/Open PALS program through the Squamish
Common Ground Welcome Centre. During the planning process, we recognized that
despite increased capacity in the corridor, having trained over 25 PALS/A-PALS
facilitators, we have only one who is an immigrant with second language skills. It is one of
our goals to have people with immigrant experiences providing this program. As a result,
we are planning to run this program in the fall, after training more facilitators. This spring
we trained almost 20 Immigrant PALS facilitators, including some of the ESL learners in
our local community programs, immigrants who have been trained through the Welcome
Centre to participate on their advisory committee, settlement workers from the new
Squamish Immigrant Settlement Services program, and the Welcome Centre Outreach
Worker.
First Nations Books
The Squamish Literacy Committee worked in partnership with School District No. 48
through the Aboriginal Enhancement Agreement in the development of Aboriginal books
with local content. The books are now beautifully published and available in schools. The
books have also been distributed to FN families through the A-PALS programs. More
books are being developed this year, and new partners/contributors are being brought
into the activities.
Squamish Reads
One of the initiatives of the Squamish Literacy Committee is Squamish Reads, an
awareness and fundraiser for community literacy that takes place as part of a host of
events and activities during Family Literacy Week in January. The key stakeholders
involved in this initiative are the Squamish Public Library, Capilano University, School
District No. 48, and our corporate sponsor, the Squamish Chief newspaper, as well as a
number of local community members. This year’s initiative included a used book sale, with
donations from the Reading Tree, along with the usual literacy focused newspaper wrap
around raising awareness of the importance of literacy and the local programs involved in
providing literacy support. The funds raised this year were over $2200. So far, most of
these funds have not been allocated. Decisions on where these funds will go will be
decided at the literacy table. This fall, $600 of last years’ funds were allocated to some
local preschools to provide sets of books to support their literacy programs. The SLC is
continuing to sell used books throughout the year, in partnership with the Squamish
Volunteer Centre Society, partly as a way to assess whether this may be a potential social
enterprise we could undertake. Other awareness raising activities in Squamish during
Family Literacy Week included presenting to Mayor and Council to have the week officially
declared by the District of Squamish, events including Scrabble for Literacy by the Friends
of the Library, a Cribbage tournament, a Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre
cultural sharing event, a book making workshop, and a host of events at the library.
South Asian Senior Women’s Group
Literacy Now Implementation funds this year were allocated to continue to support the
South Asian Senior Women’s Group, a literacy program aimed at reducing isolation and
increasing integration of this group.
Originally a collaboration of the Squamish Public Library, District of Squamish, Capilano
University, Vancouver Coastal Health, and community members, we realized we needed to
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find a more sustainable model to ensure we could offer this program on an ongoing basis.
SASWG was supported with implementation funds for a few more months while the
program was transitioned into the ESLSAP EPG (ESL Settlement Assistance Program
English Practice Groups) run by Capilano University. SASWG coordination is therefore now
provided by the ESLSAP coordinator, and the program is run by trained and supervised
volunteer tutors. The program is enhanced by a partnership with Squamish Common
Ground Welcome Centre that integrates the SASWG program into their cultural sharing
programs. SASWG continues to have the support of the organizations listed above as an
advisory committee, and the program is delivered by Capilano University in partnership
with the Hotspot.
Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre
The Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre received funding to provide an
Immigrant PALS program as a way to continue its work supporting newcomers to
Squamish wishing to connect with and become more involved in the broader community.
This centre, which is currently housed in the Hotspot (Squamish Volunteer Centre
Society), is the result of over four years of work by the Squamish Literacy Committee,
beginning with funding from the Welcoming and Inclusive Communities and Workplaces
program for a community development process, and carried forward with Vancouver
Foundation funding, and, new this year, Vancouver Coastal Health SMART funding to not
only support the work being done in Squamish but to move the model up the corridor to
Whistler and Pemberton as part of a pilot program. A key aspect of the program is
developing leadership among the local immigrant population. Some of the activities of
Common Ground include hiring an outreach worker who coordinates advisory committee
meetings, a monthly cultural sharing event, and monthly family drop in activities. The new
outreach worker also organized the Immigrant PALS facilitator training program with
support from the LOC and will coordinate the Immigrant PALS program in the fall.
Common Ground has also supported a group of Japanese families developing a Japanese
preschool program in Squamish and, with the Association of Neighborhood Houses of BC,
is organizing a multicultural event on July 1st, in collaboration with the Business
Improvement Association, to raise awareness of the centre and the goal of developing a
local neighborhood house in Squamish. The Association of Neighborhood Houses has been
contracted by the Welcome Centre to attend this event and educate the community about
the Neighborhood House movement.
Nobody’s Perfect and My Tween and Me
Lit Now Implementation funds were allocated to provide Nobody’s Perfect and My Tween
and Me parenting programs as the content for literacy and ESL learning. Sea to Sky
Community Services Society (SSCSS) met with ESL, settlement and literacy program
providers, (namely, Immigrant Services Society of BC, Squamish Immigrant Settlement
Services, Squamish Community Learning Program, Squamish Faces Family Learning
Program, and the Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre), and a plan was
developed to provide ESL/literacy instruction in collaboration with the Nobody’s Perfect
program facilitator. As a result SSCSS is working with Capilano University’s Community
Learning/ESLSAP program to provide wrap around literacy/ESL supports for those parents
needing support.
These supports include volunteer tutors to help with ESL or literacy issues and parent
volunteer interpreters. SSCSS provided mini-Nobody’s Perfect workshops through
Squamish ISS and the Squamish Faces Family Program. A “My Tween and Me” program
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will also be offered using a similar model with the same collaborators, most likely in the
fall.
Castle Rock
Raise a Reader funding is supporting a literacy outreach project at Castle Rock, a
subsidized family housing complex. The aim of this outreach project is to bring literacy
programming to the families living at the complex and to link the families to other
community based programs. This is a collaboration of SSCSS and Capilano University.
Other Initiatives and Activities
Other initiatives and activities of the Squamish Literacy Committee include:


The SLC collaborated with the other literacy tables in the region to provide more
financial literacy training (training was provided in Squamish through a partnership
between Capilano University and SSCS last year, and a second training was offered
for the corridor in the north, organized by the Whistler/Pemberton table). Financial
literacy has been provided to community members in Squamish in a variety of
contexts throughout this year (e.g., at Castle Rock Family Housing, Squamish Faces
Family Learning Program, Mental Health and others).



Another initiative of the Squamish Literacy Committee that will provide
opportunities for capacity building among organizations throughout the corridor is
training in the Volunteer Connections program that facilitates leadership
development among volunteers and employees of local organizations.



We continue to have an ESL/Newcomers Learning Hub at the Hot Spot. This hub
continues to include ESLSAP, Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre, and the
Hotspot’s computer literacy lab, and this year, has been enhanced by the inclusion of
a settlement worker program (Squamish Immigrant Settlement Services), a
partnership between Capilano University, North Shore Multicultural Society, and the
Hotspot.



The Neighborhood Learning Hub made possible with a School Community
Connections grant last year continues to be available at Squamish Elementary
School. This is the home of the Squamish Faces Family Learning Program.



A digital stories program for seniors was started last year, and this year, the
Hotspot applied for funding to continue this program, in partnership with the
Squamish Seniors’ Centre and Hilltop House Seniors’ Residence and in collaboration
with the Community Learning Program, through the New Horizon’s Program for
Seniors.



This year, a United Way of the Lower Mainland Seniors’ Integration Program
application has been submitted, and other applications are currently being
discussed, including LIRN BC, Vancouver Foundation and Welcome BC.

Besides program development and support, the Squamish Literacy Committee has been
considering its own growth, development and sustainability. We contracted a facilitator to
begin a strategic planning review (see Appendix 4), and we plan to continue this process
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by develop a logic model that will help guide us and make it easier to assess our progress,
successes and areas of weakness. We are also discussing the benefits of developing a
regional literacy non-profit society with the other literacy committees in the region. We
feel our ability to work collaboratively has improved simply from collaborating, learning
how we can support each other, and sharing where we need help and support. There
seems to be a better understanding amongst stakeholders of the benefits of working
together.
WHISTLER/PEMBERTON:

Priorities identified for the 2011/12 year in Whistler and Pemberton included:
 English Language Support
 Adult Literacy
 Family/Intergenerational Literacy
 Computer and Digital Literacy
The Whistler Literacy Committee continued to work collaboratively with its partner
organizations (Whistler Public Library, Pemberton Public Library, The Municipality
of Whistler, Capilano University, Sea to Sky Community Services Society,
Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre, Whistler Community Services Society, Myrtle
Philip and Spring Creek Community Schools) to provide programs in response to
these priorities.
The Community Learning Hub at Myrtle Philip School provides an invaluable
location for delivery of some of this programming. At the same time, the ESL
Settlement Assistance Program has added new English Practice Groups,
collaborating with Our Lady of the Mountains Catholic Church and Vancouver
Coastal Health, to the existing programming in Whistler. These offer further
opportunities for English language and cultural support for all non-English first
language adults in the community. The digital literacy workshops offered at the
Whistler and Pemberton Public Libraries have continued this year, again with high
interest and attendance levels. PALS was delivered in both Whistler (at Myrtle
Philip Community School) and Pemberton (in the Strong]Start location) during
spring 2012, and a new parent-child story time commenced spring/summer at
Spring Creek School in Whistler, facilitated by Raise a Reader funds (to complete
in the fall). In November, in partnership with the Northern First Nations Literacy
Committee, the Whistler Literacy Committee LOC coordinated a program where 19
new facilitators from across the region were trained over 2 days in Financial
Literacy materials developed by the Canadian Centre for Financial Literacy. These
materials are now being delivered in a variety of settings to a variety of groups,
including:





as part of the settlement assistance programs in Whistler and Pemberton
within the Squamish Faces Family Literacy program in Squamish
to a women’s group in Pemberton
as a Financial Literacy group for mental health clients
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as well as planned delivery to a youth group in Pemberton and other
deliveries within the Northern First Nations communities.

In January 2012, a project to develop welcoming services, and extend the
Welcome Centre initiative started in Squamish, was commenced with funding from
the Vancouver Coastal Health SMART Fund and sponsored by Whistler Community
Services Society. This project aims to strengthen agency support and services to
immigrant communities in Whistler and Pemberton, and to develop leaders and
increase immigrant participation in the community. During the first six months of
2012 focus groups were held, advisory boards established in both communities,
and a regional management committee started as a network of regional service
agencies and representatives of the advisory boards.
In May 2012, immigrants in Whistler and Pemberton were offered the opportunity
to attend the immigrant PALS training in Squamish funded partly by the Whistler
Literacy Committee. A total of 9 immigrants attended, and there is continued
interest in this program from the immigrant community.
The following table outlines initiatives that are being supported by funding
allocated by the literacy committee during this implementation year:

Raise a Reader funds:
Program(priority)
PALS (family literacy)

Preschool Library Time at Spring
Creek (family literacy)
Literacy Now funds:
Technology workshops (digital
literacy)
Open ESL (English Language
Support/Adult Literacy)
Financial Literacy (Adult
Literacy, Intergenerational
Literacy)

Lead Organization(s) (collaborators)
Whistler/Pemberton Literacy Committee (Myrtle
Philip Community School in Whistler; SD No.
48/StongStart Signal Hill in Pemberton)
Sea to Sky SD No. 48 (Moving Mountains)

Whistler Public Library (Pemberton Public Library)
Pemberton Public Library (Whistler Public Library)
Whistler - Capilano University (Myrtle Philip
School)
Pemberton - Capilano University (SSCS)
Whistler Pemberton Literacy Committee (Northern
First Nations Literacy Committee)

Initiatives (and partnerships/collaborations) supported by the literacy table that
have not received direct funds allocated through the table this year include:


ESL Settlement Assistance Program (Capilano University, Whistler Public Library,
Sea to Sky Community Services Society (SSCSS)
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Welcome Sea to Sky project, now Whistler Multicultural Network and Pemberton
Multicultural Network (SMART Fund, Capilano University, Whistler Community
Services Society (WCSS), SSCSS, Howe Sound Women’s Centre, Vancouver Coastal
Health)

NORTHERN FIRST NATIONS:
Common priorities for the Northern First Nations from the previous Community Literacy
Plan included:




family/intergenerational literacy,
early childhood education/development, and
cultural literacy.

The initiatives undertaken to address these priority areas were A-PALS programs and
aboriginal books with local content.
We chose to work on common priorities so that the planning and implementation of
programs flowing from these priorities could be more collaborative this year, supported by
the NFN Literacy Committee. This was done to deal with some of the capacity challenges
faced by the communities. For example, we have worked collectively to move forward
with the A-PALS. Last year, 15 people, including individuals from all five local First Nation
communities, were trained in A-PALS. This year, there are four A-PALS programs being
offered in partnership with SD No. 48 Enhancement Agreement in the five FN communities
in the north (as well as two programs running with the Squamish Nation). Rather than
expect the program facilitators to work separately to plan their programs, the table
worked together with the facilitators to plan weekly activities, make supply lists, organize
scheduling etc. This helped deal with capacity and isolation issues, particularly for the
more remote communities.
To enhance the A-PALS program, the literacy committee decided to support the writing
and printing of more locally produced children’s books with local content. A workshop
demonstrating and training on the use of free book making software was held at Ts’zil
Learning Centre at the February literacy committee meeting. Five books were written and
are almost ready to go to print. Others are being developed, some in collaboration with
the Lil’wat Cultural Centre. We hope to be able to turn some of the digital stories created
last year into story books. The books created will be provided to FN families participating
in the A-PALS program, to schools, libraries and other places. One of the literacy
committee members trained at the workshop brought her knowledge to her community
and trained others in the use of the software.
While not initially on our expected activities, the opportunity to host a financial literacy
train the trainer event at Ts’zil Learning Centre in November in collaboration with the
Whistler/Pemberton Literacy Committee presented another capacity building opportunity.
Nine people living and/or working in the Northern First Nations communities were trained
at this event and financial literacy training has been provided to 17 community members
in the Lower Stl’atl’imx area.
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The NFN Literacy Committee has been assessing how to be more effective. The committee
recognizes it is faced with extra challenges, including distance, roads, weather,
communication and capacity issues, supporting the remote First Nations communities. The
remote communities are faced with these same challenges when trying to meet the goals
set out in collaboration with the NFN Literacy Committee. The committee agreed that it
would be a benefit to have someone, who we’ve called a Community Literacy Champion,
to help make linkages between the communities and the committee. The main purpose of
this position is to support the work of the literacy coordinator and ensure the communities
have the support they need on the ground to get the most benefit from the collaborations
made possible by the literacy committee. The person chosen for this role has a facilitation
background and began by starting a strategic planning process (see Appendix 5). Next
steps include collecting community, health, community school, School District (including
Enhancement Agreement), early learning and other plans to identify common literacy
goals to help guide our future directions. The Northern First Nations Literacy Committee is
also assessing, along with the other committees in the region, the benefits of being
connected to a regional literacy non-profit society.
DISTRICT LITERACY COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES
The district committee is not involved in implementing any programs. This table plays
more of an advisory, administrative role, particularly for regional activities. Some
activities overseen by the district literacy committee this year included coordinating
discussions around development of a non-profit society. This has involved hosting regional
meetings, holding discussions at each of the local tables, and researching the experiences
of other communities who have both chosen to create a society or not to. Other activities
of this committee included organizing the June 1st Celebration of Community Literacy and
Learning (see Appendix 3), coordinating the Volunteer Connections training, and
organizing a regional Raise a Reader Networking and Information Sharing Event,
facilitated by Decoda Literacy Solutions. The regional LOC has been active in identifying
and supporting the development of funding applications such as the SMART Fund and the
United Way of the Lower Mainland Senior Independence Program. Administratively, this
committee has prepared this and other reports essential to the work of the committees.
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4. Goals and Actions for the Current Year
The main priority areas identified for the communities are listed below. Details are provided
in Section 3 above.
Squamish:





Newcomers/ESL/Settlement (including support of Welcoming Centre initiative)
Aboriginal Programming
Youth/Young Parents
Learning Hubs
PALS







Whistler:
English Language Support
Adult Literacy
Family/Intergenerational Literacy
Computer and Digital Literacy






Pemberton:
English Language Support
Adult Literacy
Family/Intergenerational Literacy
Computer and Digital Literacy

Northern First Nations Communities:
In order to help deal with capacity issues, we focused on common priorities in the
communities and worked together to support the implementation of common initiatives.
Common priorities, as identified in Section 3 included:




Family/intergenerational literacy
Early childhood education and development
Cultural literacy

Adjustments to the Plan:
In general, we worked towards the priority areas identified. The opportunity to increase
regional capacity around financial literacy meant that this was added to our activities. In
the north, working collectively at the literacy committee meetings to support local capacity
and to overcome challenges associated with isolation meant that we were not able to do as
much as we might have hoped, sacrificing quantity for quality. Whistler and Squamish
worked together to pick up the challenge and opportunity to move the Welcome Centre
model from Squamish to Whistler and Pemberton. Improved collaboration between tables
and initiatives meant that we were better able to respond to opportunities as they
presented themselves, such as Immigrant PALS being offered to immigrants in Whistler and
Pemberton as well as to those connected with the Squamish Welcome Centre, and
capitalizing on the training opportunity of the June 1st event.
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5. Indicators of Success
Squamish:
1. Squamish Reads raised over $2200 and incorporated the addition of a used book sale
that continues to bring in revenue for the Squamish Literacy Committee.
2. Distributed 440 books, 300 locally produced with local FN content, through A-PALS
program
3. Participation by increasing numbers of people at Castle Rock Literacy Outreach.
4. Increased participation of ESL/settlement service providers on the literacy committee
and more partnering around settlement service provision.
5. Increased involvement of literacy and ESL learners and other immigrants in
leadership roles in the community and in training to increase their capacity as
contributors to the community, for example:
 A group of Japanese parents involved in the Welcome Centre are developing a
Japanese preschool program
 19 students and immigrants active in the Welcome Centre participated in the
Immigrant PALS program to train as PALS facilitators
In order to improve our ability to measure our successes, we are planning to develop a
logic model for the Squamish Literacy Committee.

Whistler and Pemberton:
1. An increase in the number of people attending programs:
 Adult Open ESL project – 14 learners in Pemberton; 23 in Whistler
 Digital Literacy – technology workshops attendance: 168 each in
Whistler and Pemberton
 PALS program attendance: Pemberton – 12 adults, 13 children (plus
waitlist due to high level of interest); Whistler – 7 adults, 9 children
2. Sustained School District involvement
3. Improved visibility of immigrant community and their literacy and support
needs; see article in local newspaper (see appendix 6).
4. Increased awareness of need for immigrant services in service support
agencies.
5. Recognition of ESL support requirement at Whistler schools by community.
(See newspaper article in Appendix 6)
Northern First Nations:
6. Distributed 800 books throughout communities, including 150 locally produced
books with local FN content, through A-PALS programs
7. More parents are reading to their children and borrowing books (Lil’wat)
8. More people thinking about how the School Board should be functioning (Skatin)
9. Increased local capacity
 8 people living and working (and one other working) in the local
communities were trained in financial literacy facilitation, and 18 people
received the training in two communities
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10 people living and working (and three others working) in the local
communities were trained in the A-PALS program, and 4 programs are
being delivered in four local FN communities with these local facilitators
A local literacy champion was contracted to support local initiatives

Regional:
1. More
more
a.
b.
c.

seamless collaborations between the literacy committees, resulting in
local capacity for all three local committees
15 A-PALS facilitators trained
14 general PALS facilitators trained
19 Immigrant PALS facilitators trained (all ESL/literacy learners and
immigrants)
d. 19 financial literacy facilitators trained
2. Hosted a successful Celebration of Community Literacy and Learning
3. Currently undertaking an effective community development process around
the issue of formalizing our structures, perhaps using a non-profit society
model
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6. Challenges:
Regional:
Common challenges for each committee in the region include:
 Need to identify lead agency(s) for funding applications
 Need way to “package” who we are for more effective public awareness
 Need to clarify the internal structure of our committees and our relationships
within and towards the local and regional structure
Squamish:
1. Stable site and enough space for Hotspot-based community hub that hosts
various literacy/ESL/settlement programs
2. Gaps in partnership development i.e., Municipality of Squamish, Rotary, Squamish
Nation
3. Capacity issues: shrinking resources, more demands

Pemberton:
1. Settlement issues for adults with ESL needs despite their immigration
status. For example, some people only qualify for certain programs based
on immigration or settlement status
2. Availability of public space
3. Lack of support from School District, Municipality and Regional District
Whistler:
1. Invisibility of locals and especially immigrants in the community, whose
focus is rather on visitors/tourists
2. Low actual participation in local table – more active committee members
needed
3. Lack of understanding of ESL and settlement as literacy issues amongst
both business and service organizations
4. Low awareness of existing settlement work and lack of recognition of
programming already in place
5. Limited collaborations amongst organizations and understanding of
benefits in collaborative approaches to planning
Northern First Nations:
1. As always: weather, isolation (distances, poor roads and communication
technologies – lack of or spotty computers, phone, and internet availability)
2. Lack of trained drivers
3. Dependence on people running the programs – same people doing lots, so get
over-taxed
4. Participation in programs: initiatives affected by participants’ needs to access
conflicting social programs (services coming in from outside the area, for
example, often happen at the same time since people travel together)
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Supports that would help us meet these challenges might include continued help
from Decoda for more secure, ongoing funding for implementation initiatives, and
more local educational opportunities/events for literacy committee members and
the general population provided by Decoda, in collaboration with the regional and
local committees, with resources to make these events successful.
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For the Coming Year
New Opportunities, Challenges and Issues in the Communities
This year seems to have the feeling of being pivotal in the growth or level of maturity
of the literacy movement here. The committees all seem to have gone through various
stages of group development, and each is seeing more clearly the role of the
committee as a whole and the part to play for each person on the committee. This has
led to a desire to formalize or at least clarify who we are, what we do, and how we do
it. This is one of the main reasons we are discussing a potential non-profit society or
looking at other potential models of organizing or structuring our committees. Other
reasons include the need for a “host” organization for funding applications, and
increased credibility or recognition (branding) to raise awareness of our work.
Another challenge we will have to face, though not directly this year, is the uncertainty
resulting from the federal government’s announcement that they will be taking back
responsibility for settlement services from Welcome BC. There is a two-year transition
period (until March 2014), but this could have a huge impact on the work we have
done. This funding has supported the core ESL and settlement work happening in the
corridor, and much other literacy work builds on this.
An opportunity in Squamish may be that the new mayor and council seems to have
a focus on education. At the same time, the focus in Whistler on education is aimed
primarily at providing educational opportunities as part of the visitor, tourist
experience rather than for residents in the community.
New Goals, Priorities and Objectives
Squamish



Sustain current activities and initiatives, sometimes by securing new
sources of funding and leveraging current funding
Develop our infrastructure
o Continue strategic planning process (see draft first steps in
Appendix 4)
o Develop logic model for committee work
o Consider non-profit or other structure for literacy committee and
link to the region

Whistler/Pemberton




Sustain current activities and initiatives, if necessary by sourcing
alternative funding
Support new Welcome Sea to Sky initiative
Strengthen infrastructure
o by building active involvement in the Table
o increase education activities in the communities (with support from
Decoda, if possible
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o

work with regional and other local tables on non-profit or other
organizing structure.

Northern First Nations





Sustain current activities
Continue strategic planning process (see appendix 5), prioritizing
activities
Strengthen committee/infrastructure
Continue to build capacity in key areas. Priorities will be chosen between:
o PALS
o Cultural literacy – capturing stories digitally or in local books
o Writing workshops
o Project management skills development
o Community gardens and literacy

Regional







Facilitate organization of annual literacy celebration
Support capacity building and other regional collaborations
Support collaborative development of applications for funding
Continue to facilitate community development process around
development of a non-profit or other governance structure
Provide leadership in area of awareness raising and education on
literacy, community development process, and related topics

School District Objectives (See Appendix 1)
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Appendix 1
School District Objectives
Children – Prenatal to School Age:
Goal: to improve vulnerability rate in children entering school (at least one
domain of development) from 26% to 20%
Objectives:
1. Pre School children will demonstrate higher levels of emotional resiliency.
2. Pre School children will demonstrate higher levels of physical health and well-being.
What strategies are in place to address the needs identified?
SD 48 shared zonal and school EDI results with Kindergarten teachers and Principals,
each school year. Meetings are held to discuss the information in detail. As previously
mentioned, these conversations then translated into planning for differentiated
strategies within the classrooms and community programs, to meet the needs of
different schools.
In the 2010-2011 school year the following school based strategies and interventions
were used in Kindergarten classrooms:
General

Specific
of

Teacher/Parent Education

Vision and Dental Screening
for all Kindergarten children.
Discreet Hearing Testing at
Health Fairs and Ready, Set,
Learn events.

The purchase
equipment.

gymnasium

Parent in-service and education
on the importance of play-based
learning (Squamish, Whistler,
Pemberton).

Playground improvements to
foster accessibility and gross
motor
growth
in
young
children.

Transition planning for children
with Special Needs.

Teacher education sessions on
the implementation of Full Day
Kindergarten.

Implementation and use of
the Language Performance
Standards for primary.

Occupational
Therapy
assessments in Kindergarten classrooms
with
classroom-based
follow up strategies implemented.

Parent
education
regarding
building resilient children (ex.
Hyper Parent, Anxious Kids;
Attachment Theory sessions:
The Sea to Sky Early Learning
Conference).

Community mobilization for
healthy and accessible playground spaces.

Before and After School Programs
in some schools.

Teacher
ment:
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Professional

Develop-

Web Casts
Play Based Learning
Project Based Learning
Self Regulation
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Adults
Goal: to increase the number of opportunities adults have to access literacy
development.
Objectives:
1. School District #48 will enroll adult learners who are still aligned with their high
school through Distributed Learning
2. Capilano University will enroll adult learners who are outside of the school setting
3. Capilano University and School District #48 will create a communication system to
share knowledge on adult programming
4. Capilano University will provide ELL education, and newcomer literacy.
Strategies:
1.
2.
3.

Continue to develop alternate educational secondary programming that provides
new pathways for school completion.
Work with Capilano University in creating adult learning hubs in Whistler,
Squamish, Pemberton and Mt. Currie
Increase coordination of programs between community learning institution
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APPENDIX 2: MEMBERS of COMMUNITY LITERACY COMMITTEES
Michelle Lebeau
Marilyn Caldwell
Sharon Broatch
Maureen Painter
Jeanette Green
Lynda Sampson
Alma Lewis
Carole Stretch
Suzie Soman
Nadine White
Juanita Coltman
Erin Stewart Elliot
Shannon Ellis
Geneva Williams
Ramona Linger
John Purcell
Loretta Stager
Christine Baker
Karen Clarke
Trudie Neubert
Tara Ramsey
Zoriana Fry
Ella-Fay Zalezsak
Gurjit Johal
Jeanne Cameron
Pam Gliatis
Renee Dalman
Christine Buttkus
Pam Deane
John Corrigan
Julie Thevarge
Karen Thevarge
Keith Williams
Lois Joseph

Capilano University
School District 48
School District 48
Community Member
Xit’olacw School Mt. Currie
Ts’zil learning Centre
Xa’xtsa/Tipella
ESL Settlement Services Whistler/Pemberton
Sea to Sky Community Services
Whistler Public Library
School District 48
Communities That Care
Pemberton Public Library
Skatin
Xa’xtsa
Samahquam
Douglas
Squamish Nation
Vancouver Coastal Health
Squamish Hot Spot
Training Innovations
Immigrant Services Society of B.C. (Squamish)
Squamish Public Library
Squamish Immigrant Settlement Services
Putting Children First Initiative
Capilano University (ESLSAP/Literacy tutor pr.)
Community member
Community member
Resort Municipality of Whistler
Rotary Pemberton
N’Quatqua Education
N’Quatqua Council
Skatin
Lil’wat Cultural Centre

Agencies involved:
 Capilano University (Community Development and Outreach Department)
o Squamish Community Learning Program
o ESLSAP Program
o Squamish Faces Family Learning Program
 Squamish Public Library
 Putting Children First Initiative
 Vancouver Coastal Health
 Sea to Sky School District
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Squamish Nation
Sea to Sky Community Services
Community Members
The Squamish Chief
The Hot Spot and the Corridor Volunteer Project
Squamish Immigrant Settlement Services (North Shore Multicultural Society)
Squamish Common Ground Welcome Centre
Training Innovations
Immigrant Services Society of BC
Communities That Care Sea to Sky
Howe Sound Women’s Centre

Whistler/Pemberton
 Capilano University
 Whistler Public Library
 Pemberton Public Library
 Sea to Sky Community Services Society
 Whistler Community Services Society
 Community Members
 Putting Children First Initiative
 Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre
 Vancouver Coastal Health
 Sea to Sky School District (including Spring Creek/Myrtle Phillip)
 The Resort Municipality of Whistler
Northern First Nations Communities
 Capilano University
 Pemberton Public Library
 Seniors and Aboriginal Community Elders
 Community Members
 Early Childhood Education
 Putting Children First Initiative
 Vancouver Coastal Health
 Sea to Sky School District
 Lil’wat Nation
 Lower Lakes Community Education departments (Skatin, Samahquam, Tipella)
 N’Quatqua Education
 Ts’zil Learning Centre
 Xit’olacw Community School
 Rotary
 Lil’wat Cultural Centre
 Sea to Sky Community Services
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Appendix 3
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Appendix 4:
Squamish Strategic Planning – Draft
Squamish Literacy Table
One Year Strategic Plan
Assessment:
What is the current state of the Squamish Literacy Table?
Values
Strengths
Challenges/Opportunities
Inclusiveness
We help each other
Stable site
 Location of a community learning hub
Connection &
Long history of
Gaps in participation
Integration (local
success
and regional)
Partnerships
Partnerships
Capacity
 Sharing
 Different
resources
organizations
connect
Meet diverse needs
Long history of
Public education and awareness
success
 Literacy is not really on the table
Communication
 Who is a stakeholder?
 Explaining what literacy is
Complex family issues
Destination:
Where will the Squamish Literacy Table be in 5 years?
Sustainability
 Set priorities
 Continual funding
 Culture shift – value lifelong learning
Communication
 Literacy is out there “front and centre”
 Squamish is informed about literacy
Collaboration
 Partnership with Quest University students
 Integrated with other programs – part of planning
Engagement
 More community champions
Evaluation
 Oral reports
 Quantitative and qualitative
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Objective
Set priorities

Build
Sustainability

Outputs

Goal: Sustainability
Actions
Outcomes
 Look at
Increased
EDI/Vital
understanding of
Signs report
community needs
 Assess
reports
 Evaluate
health
literacy
 Consider who Increased
needs to be
capacity
at the table
 Consider
Increased
what
community
programs are engagement
missing
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Appendix 5
Northern First Nations Strategic Plan – Draft
Northern First Nations Literacy Table
One Year Strategic Plan

Values
Inclusiveness
 All Communities
 Families
 Elders culture
Culture
 Laid back
 Humor
Commitment
 Dedication
 Stamina
 Consensus

Empower people
 Help people to grow
 Use individual strengths

Assessment:
What is the current state of the Northern First Nations Literacy Table?
Strengths
Challenges/Opportunities
Strength Based Approach
Isolation
 Use individual strengths
 Geographically scattered
 Transportation & bad roads
 Representation
Energy
Communication
 Accomplishments
 Keeping the NFN table on the same page
 Link literacy work to community plans
Synergy
Time
 “stick-to-it-ness”
 Energy
 Perseverance
 Focus
 Relationships
 Developing relationships
 Finding the strengths/skills the NFN Table need
 Engaging more team members
Common Goal
Collaboration
 Vision
 Lots of change in communities
 Unity
 Working with individual bands
 Developing relationships with individual band
departments
 Technology
Funding
 Locating funds
 Managing funds
 $ for program operations

Destination:
Where will the NFN Literacy Table be in 5 years?
Engagement
 Meet in each community at least 1x/year
 Developed Community Literacy Teams
 Community supports literacy
 Recognition by the community/leadership for literacy
Resources/Funding/Sustainability
 Security of resources
 Funded Literacy Coordinator
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Evaluation
 Conduct and evaluation – answer “how are we doing”?
 What we want to measure will be combine with expected reporting
Collaboration
 More collaboration
 Use technology to bring people in
 Integrating work with community partners
 A couple of people from each community at meetings
Capacity Building
 Practice a broad definition of literacy
 Follow up with participants (job training/opportunities)

Objective

Outputs

Next steps: How will the NFN Table get to its destination?
Goal: Community Engagement
Actions
Outcomes

Get the whole communityBuild representation 
involved in literacy initiatives


Create a meeting
schedule
Invite community
members to meetings
based on their
skills/expertise and the
meeting agenda

Invite 1 person to the
next meeting

Talk to parents
informally

Ask community Literacy
Reps to have a back up
to attend meetings

Circulate NFN literacy
champion job
description
Engage with Community

Ask to be on Chief and
Leaders
Council agenda

Present at Chief And
Council Meetings in
each Community

Tie literacy benefits
into their strategic and
community plans

Share literacy plan

Share broad definition
of literacy
Attend Community Planning

Communicate with
meetings
DNA consultants

Tie literacy benefits
into their strategic and
community plans
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Resources

Increased partnerships
Increased participation at
events
Increased support
(including financial support)
Increased ability of
participants to contribute
skills to community building
Increased celebration of
literacy initiatives
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table

Literacy Coordinator

Increased partnerships
Increased participation at
events
Increased support
(including financial support)
Increased celebration of
literacy initiatives
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table

Community Literacy Reps

Increased partnerships
Increased participation at
events
Increased support
(including financial support)

John

All NFN Committee members
Community Literacy Reps

NFN Committee members
Michelle & Erin

NFN Committee members
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Share literacy plan
Share broad definition
of literacy



Attend community meetings

Share literacy plan

Share broad definition
of literacy










Host Community meetings

Share literacy plan
Forums

Share broad definition
of literacy







Up-to-date contact list

Update list



Presentation to share 
literacy success stories

Finish digital stories
Showcase what is
working in existing
newsletters,
newspapers, &
community events








Needs Assessment and Skills
Inventory Database
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Increased celebration of
literacy initiatives
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table
Increased partnerships
Increased participation at
events
Increased support
(including financial support)
Increased celebration of
literacy initiatives
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table
Increased partnerships
Increased participation at
events
Increased support
Increased celebration of
literacy initiatives
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table
Increased partnerships
Increased participation at
events
Increased support
(including financial support)
Increased ability of
participants to contribute
skills to community building
Increased celebration of
literacy initiatives
Increased involvement/
membership at NFN
Literacy Table
Increased ability of
participants to contribute
skills to community building

Erin, Juanita, Jeanette

Michelle

Lynda
NFN Committee members

John
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Objective
Outputs
Develop relationships with
Partner with LSTC
partners that can sustain
literacy initiatives
Partner with Ts’zil
Partner with 3 lower
communities
Partner with Rotary

Goals: Collaboration
Actions
Email
Initial Discussion
Planning

Outcomes

Resources

See Goal: Community Engagement
Develop a driver training mini-course
Develop a auto
mechanics/maintenance course
Goal: Capacity Building
Actions
Outcomes

Objective
Outputs
Resources
Put a broad definition of PALS
Literacy into practice
Digital Story telling
Make digital stories into books
Writing workshop in all 5
communities
Project Management skills
training
Community Sewing night
Develop “community gardening”
literacy component
Computer Literacy training
Increased connection with
people in communities
Build relationships
Database of literacy activities
Identify literacy activities Literacy fits within existing
Link literacy activities to what
community initiatives
is already happening in
communities

Objective
Secure resources

Goal: Financial Sustainability
Output
Actions
Outcomes
Funded literacy specialist who
coordinates NFN projects
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Appendix 6

Pique
January 19, 2012 News » Whistler

School district ESL numbers hit 10 per cent
Whistler feeling impacts of influx
by John French



Myrtle Philip Principal Sharon Broatch wishes she had a translator to help
communicate with new students from the Philippines.

The number of people from around world coming to the Sea to Sky Corridor with
limited knowledge of the English language is on the rise.
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The region's superintendent of schools says the total number of ESL students in the district
is up by one per cent to 10 per cent compared to last year. Lisa McCullough confirmed that
431 students in the district are considered English Language Learners (ELL), a term
brought in to replace the phrase English as a Second Language (ESL). According to
McCullough, the name change better reflects students who come into the school system
with some English language issues. She said some arrive with knowledge of a number of
languages or speak an English dialect.
"It is always great to have diversity in our schools," said McCullough. "The mutual sharing
of culture, language and life experiences are such a benefit to any learning environment."
She said many arrive with what she called significant English learning.
"English language learners may struggle for their first while in school, they are remarkably
versatile, much like any learner in any immersion program," said McCullough.
Whistler's Myrtle Philip Community School has picked up an additional 19 new students with
language gaps.
"We do have to spend time as a staff developing transition and educational plans for each
individual student," the Superintendent said. "We also provide support through the
classroom teacher, and with some additional specialized teacher support in some cases."
She added that the schools are supported by community groups like Parents as Literacy
Support (PALS) in Whistler and the Common Ground Welcome Centre in Squamish. The
Welcome Centre offers support services for immigrants provided by new immigrants who
have been here long enough to help those just arriving. The Welcome Centre was recently
granted $40,000 to support its initiatives.
According to McCullough, the Welcome Centre helps the new students and their families
understand basic things like how to dress for a Sea to Sky winter and what students are
required to bring to school. Some of the students from abroad have left schools with food
programs so they need to be informed of the new reality.
The Welcome Centre is based in Squamish, but a similar centre is being set up in Whistler
to offer the same services in the resort.
Sharon Broatch, the principal at Myrtle Philip Community School, said students arriving
from around the world are welcome at her school.
One of the biggest challenges Broatch faces is the way the funding is allocated for students
with any kinds of special needs.
"The students are counted once a year on Sept. 30," said Broatch. "Any students that
arrive after Sept. 30 are not funded for that year."
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Principals are forced to reallocate the funding in their schools to make sure the new needs
of the new students are met. Students with special needs like language support are worth
an additional $1,065 in provincial funding above the basic per student funding amount
provided by the Education Ministry.
"There's a difficulty with translation," said Broatch. "I would love to be able to find someone
who spoke Tagalog that I could have come into the school and help."
Many of the new students in Broatch's school are from the Philippines. Myrtle Philip also has
new students from Mexico, Korea, Japan, Indonesia and Australia.
Pemberton and Squamish have seen increases in students lacking English skills, as well.
McCullough said the 154 students in Pemberton last year has grown to 170 this year while
Squamish currently has 198 language-challenged students compared to 161 last year.
• Meanwhile, the BC Teacher's Federation brought a reduced package of proposals to the
bargaining table in its dispute with the province this week, but it has been rejected. The
new proposal seeks a three-year agreement with a salary increase tied to a cost-of-living
allowance (15 per cent over three years), improvements to benefits, which have not
changed in 18 years, and more preparation time.
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